LOFTP reports low duck count and hunters
and bad year for fishing and boating this
year at Lake Odessa
Wapello, IA - This fall was the 17 th best duck harvest on
record at Lake Odessa on the controlled area called the Odessa
Wildlife Area, which is the South portion of Lake Odessa,
based on printed reports obtained from the refuge management
at Lake Odessa. It is the 26th best year for Duck counts on Lake
Odessa at 38000. It was the 27 th best year for number of
hunters at 3500 hunters.
With 3500 hunters in 2007 compared to 6068 in 1972 the ducks
per hunter (rate) tends to go up, other factors remaining
constant. In a recent press release in area papers the Iowa DNR
reported that this was the 4th best year for hunter success rates.
The key word is rate, which is ducks per hunter. LOFTP (Lake
Odessa for the People) is happy with the ducks per hunter but
not pleased with duck count and number of hunters. In 1972
for example the duck count was 199940 vs 38000 in 2007 and
the number of hunters was 6068 in 1972 vs 3500 in 2007. The
season was only 50 days long in 1972 vs. 60 days in 2007.
According to the recent DNR press release, the season ended
early this year. No data was readily available whether the
season ended early in 1972.
This summer was one of the worst summers for fishing and
boating as reported by area residents. This information was
gleaned from sworn affidavits that LOFTP has received. The
lake was drawn down to 2.3 ft on the gauge at Schafer’s access
this summer. That approximately corresponds to a depth of 2.3
ft. in the middle of the Lake at Schafer’s access. Near the
docks the water is 6 inches deep when the gauge reads 2.3 ft.
LOFTP reports that a negative $1.5 million dollars a year in
economic impact is felt in the area because of the draw down of
water at Lake Odessa. LOFTP suggests dredging the Lake to
mitigate the effects of the draw down of water in Lake Odessa
or change the management style to allow for less draw down.
For more information contact: Ken Purdy 319-728-2274
kenpurdy@lisco.com Read more about LOFTP at
http://www.kenpurdy.com.
The above press release is a response to the press release at
the right.

